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THE PR E SIDE
N T IAL V IEW
SIDEN
By Rick Gzesh
Random thoughts from a President who is a
little brain fried, having just returned home
from a fantastic 300 mile sport ride into WV
and OH:
Boy have we been blessed with some
great riding weather the past couple of weekends. With the weather this nice it is hard to
comprehend the curve ball that Mother Nature threw at New Orleans and the Gulf Coast
early in September. Hurricane Katrina certainly hit a grand slam, emphasis on SLAM.
The destruction of property and loss of lives
will be felt for years to come. Please consider donating to any of the many charities
that have been set up to help and assist
Katrina’s victims, they really need our help.
September’s picnic meeting at Leo’s was
a huge success. Not just for the friendship,
burgers & dogs, but also for the success of
our nominations for next year’s Board. Unlike the previous couple of years where our
elections were more like, “Who wants to be
President?” the elections for 2006 will be a
real honest to goodness election with at least
two qualified nominees per post. In fact a
couple of members were so enthusiastic about
wanting be on the board that they were nominated for more than one position. The current board decided to let them be on the ballot for all positions that they were nominated
for, but we are asking you to only vote for
them once, for the position that you feel they
would be best suited for. So when you receive your ballot, please take the time to fill
it out and mail it back or you can bring it to
the October meeting. My “Thanks” goes out
to all of our members who have accepted a
nomination for a board position. Next year’s
Board should be our best yet! This level of
participation is very encouraging for the future of our club.
The highlight of the meeting however had
to be seeing long time club member, former
President and all around good guy Paul
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The next 4-Winds Riders meeting will be
held Saturday, October 15, 2005 at Mingo
Creek County Park, Shelter #8. Come by
2:00, the meeting starts at 3:00 (the shelter is available for our use all day). Donations will be collected to cover the shelter rental. Bring your own lunch (park
grills are available). Directions and map
are on pp. 14-15.
See p. 16 for organized rides to the
meeting.
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The Four Winds BMW Riders
Newsletter is published for
members’ use. Articles’ and
pictures’ copyrights are held by
their authors. Author’s permission should be obtained before
any form of republication.
Editor: Ralph Meyer
Deadline: Articles submitted must
be received by the editor no
later than the Wednesday after the club meeting of the
month preceding the month of
publication (e.g., Oct. Meeting:
Oct. 15; Nov. issue deadline:
Wed., Oct. 19th). Articles/Info
rec’d after deadline go in next
month’s newsletter.
Submission information:
E-mail submissions: Send as attachments with “4 Winds Newsletter Article” in the e-mail
‘Subject’ line to:
<meyer@zoominternet.net>
Articles on Disk Media mail to:
Ralph Meyer, Editor
4 Winds Newsletter
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720
Submission formats:
Articles: Send as plain text with
headings and hdg depth defined,
or in Word Processor (e.g., MS
Word) format. Save trees: avoid
paper if you can.
Pictures and graphics: Submit in
JPEG or TIFF format with
clearly marked locations in the
article.
Long articles may be split between
issues.
National Club Affiliations: Four
Winds BMW Riders is chartered club #6 of the BMWMOA
and chartered club #76 of the
BMWRA
Newsletters in color PDF format
are at the Four Winds Site,
www.4windsbmw.org . Download a free Adobe PDF reader
by clicking the ‘Get Adobe
Reader ’
button
at
www.adobe.com and following
the directions thereafter provided.
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Mark the dates on your calendars, but remember...
All meeting sites are tentative.
Please check the web site and
newsletter for changes and
updates.
October 15, 2005 — 2-5PM at
Shelter 8, Mingo Creek County
Park
November, 2005 — TBA
December, 2005 — TBA
January, 2006 — Club Banquet,
6-11 PM, Location: TBA.

2005 SHA
CK SCHE
DUL
E
HACK
CHEDUL
DULE
Keep an eye out on the web site all
you lady and gentleman wrenchers
and attendees out there, for the
Shack locations and dates to help
keep us smiling through the winter, and keep ‘em rolling!

Cronin and his lovely wife Willa. Paul has
not been able to attend many meetings as of
late due to serious health issues, but he appears to be on the mend and continuing his
recovery. After being welcomed back, and
being awarded a 2005 Rally T-shirt as he was
not well enough to attend, Paul stood with
the help of his cane and addressed the club.
He relayed to us that during the times when
he was very ill and could barely move that
he would reminisce and relive all of the great
club rides that he had been on and how those
memories would lift his spirits. I don’t think
there was a dry eye in the house. Paul, all of
us have been praying for you and we are ecstatic that you have made such great progress!
Welcome Back!
Our rally figures are in. We had a total
of 257 attendees including day passes with
48 members attending. Our membership attendance was a little bit better than what I
had estimated in my last month’s column, but
that figure still means that less than half of
our membership attended what everyone has
said was a fun filled weekend. After all the
pennies were counted and all the bills were
paid, $1500 was added to our treasury. Not
a bad rally at all!
Speaking of our Rally, we have already
started the planning for our milestone 40th

O NGOING EVE
N TS
VEN
Breakfast Rides, et al.:
These rides are free-form. Those
attending decide what they
want to do and where, if anywhere, they want to ride. If you
just want to show up in the car
and have breakfast with fellow
motorcyclists, that’s fine too.

COME! EAT! CHAT! RIDE!
Ride Schedule — October:
Sun, Oct 2 — North at King’s, I79 & Rt 910/VIP Dr., 10:00
AM
Sat, Oct 8 — West at Eat n’ Park,
Rt 60 & 22/30, 9:00 AM
Sun, Oct 16 — South at the Roadside Restaurant, Rt 51, 10:00
AM
Sat, Oct 22 — East at Dick’s Restaurant, Westbound Lane, Rt
22, 9:00 AM
If you’re going to a breakfast
ride, you might want to notify others: It’s not necessary,
but it’d be nice to let others
know you’re going to a particular Breakfast Ride by putting
a notice on the 4-Winds Site
Message Board’s Breakfast
Ride section saying so. That’ll
help save a rider from discovering too late that no one else
is going that day. The Breakfast Ride’s URL is: http://
www.4windsbmw.org/forum/
viewforum.php?f=9 . Be sure
to erase your post after the ride
if you can so the board doesn’t
get cluttered.

Rally next August. For this most important
event, we would like to put together a Rally
Team as soon as possible to complete the
planning. Though we do not have an official
Rally Chairman yet we do have a theme. Our
40th Rally will be billed as a Homecoming
Reunion. We are going to try to get the word
out to all of our lost members and invite them
back to celebrate our milestone event with
us. In the coming months we may ask for
you to send us the names and addresses of
any past member(s) that you might still be in
touch with so that we can send them an invi-

tation to attend. I also want to give you a heads up to start looking
for your old Rally T-shirts as we are planning a promotion for all
attendees who wear or bring a previous year rally shirt with a special
prize for the oldest. No you don’t have to still be able to fit into it!
We can thank long time member Don Poremski for coming up with
this great idea.
On to the topic of Rally Chairman, as I just mentioned we do not
have an official Rally Chairman yet, but we do have a Rally Advisor.
Tom Primke our most excellent Rally Chairman the past two years
has agreed to act as a Rally Advisor to guide our 2006 rally team to
success. Our current year Treasurer, Margaret Weaver has already
agreed to organize and run registration. Corresponding Secretary
Holly Marcheck has already begun soliciting for door prizes, keeping her eyes open for an extra special grand prize. Director at Large
Dan Weaver, member Mitch Kehn and yours truly have already agreed
to help out in some capacity. It appears that the majority of the team
is in place; all we need is one organized and motivated club member
to take the reigns. Could that person be you?
This month’s meeting will be our last “ride to” meeting of the
year. We are going to try to repeat the huge success of our May
BYOL Picnic meeting at Moraine State park by trying it again at
Mingo Creek State Park in Washington County. We will have 2
rides leading the way, one leaving at 9:00 AM for the long way there
and another leaving around noon for a more direct route. Details are
elsewhere in this issue.
The planning for our year end awards banquet is moving along
just fine. Thanks to Holly Marcheck, we have found a new location,
the Georgetown Center which is centrally located minutes from the
Liberty Tunnels on Route 51. This location will allow us to keep the
per person cost in the $25-30 range in a relaxed atmosphere. Hopefully this will assure us that we have a larger attendance than in the
recent past. Thank you for your efforts, Holly!
Finally, stunters are in the news again. If you recall, I spoke out
against stunters in a previous column. Now we have a University of
Pittsburgh student who was critically injured after losing control of
his motorcycle while performing a wheelie in Shadyside, on a crowded
residential street in front of a school no less. Tragically he did not
make it through the night, despite the best efforts of one of the finest
trauma centers in the area. From what I have read, he was a well
liked and decent young man. What he wasn’t, was a very smart
rider. His brief moment of fame will have long lasting repercussions
for his family and friends. This was a tragedy that did not have to
happen. When are these kids going to understand that stunting on
public roads is not any different than playing Russian Roulette? If
you want to practice wheelies, stoppies, burnouts or whatever else
you think is cool; please go find an empty parking lot or a deserted
road where your risks will be reduced to a reasonable level.
Well, that wraps it up. I hope everyone gets out and enjoys the
nice cool weather for a nice long ride or three. The fall colors will be
peaking soon providing a gorgeous backdrop to your ride. Be sure to
watch out for leaves on the road so that you will be able to keep the
rubber side down!
Please ride safe out there!
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Pres. Rick Gzesh called the meeting to order at 3:55 pm.
Old Business - The 2005 Rally made a profit of $1500.00. Thank
you to Rally Chairman, Tom Primke, for all his hard work and to all
the Club members who attended the rally and especially to those
who donated their time and skills to help out. We are leaning towards a “Reunion” or “Homecoming” theme for the 40th Rally, an
idea suggested by Don Poremski. A Rally Chairman, or Co-Chair, is
still needed for this event.
The Jan. 2006 Banquet will be held at the Georgetowne Center,
off Rt. 51 South. Dinner will be a buffet and the cost is expected to
be $25 - $30 per person. There will be no DJ, but people are encouraged to bring music to play on the sound system.
New Business - The responsibilities of the Board positions were
read aloud and nominations for office were taken & seconded. The
following members have agreed to run for office. President - Scott
Bassin, Holly Marcheck. Vice President - Scott Bassin, Kevin Hart,
Ed Syphan. Treasurer - Margaret Weaver. Recording Secretary Bill English, Shirley Hart. Corresponding Secretary - Shirley Hart,
Holly Marcheck, Dennis & Donna Mickanin. Director-At-Large Jurgen Brune, Tim Pears, Leo Stanton.
The nominations were closed. A ballot will be mailed to members and will be counted at the October meeting.
Member Walt Halaja brought up recent message board posts
involving raising Club dues. A discussion involving what the increase might be, the cost of the newsletter & cutting unnecessary
Club costs followed. No decision was reached and the discussion
was tabled for a future meeting.
Upcoming Rides - Sept. 30th -Oct. 2nd - 1st Annual Rally in the
Poconos. Details are on our website. Oct. 6th - 9th - The R.A. Rally
in Shelbyville, TN.
If anyone would like to plan a ride to the Gillum House B & B,
that donated to this year’s and possibly next year’s rally, pick a weekend and post it on the web.
Member, Jim Duggan, spoke positively about his experience with
Larry Grodsky’s Stayin’ Safe tours. He described the tours and stated
it was well worth the time & money, by both improving his riding
skills and providing a fun weekend. Larry has agreed to donate a
$250.00 gift certificate to next year’s Rally.
Member Paul Cronin was welcomed back after his recent health
issues prevented him from riding & attending Club functions. A 2005
Rally shirt was presented to him. We all wish him well.
The 50/50 was won by Marlene Stanton.
The Oct. 15th meeting will be a “Bring your own picnic” meeting at Mingo Creek Park shelter #8 in Washington County. Rick
Gzesh & another leader yet to be named [Holly had a conflict and
couldn’t lead the ride from Heritage as planned-Ed.] will lead rides
to this meeting.
The meeting was adjourned at 4:50 pm.

SUBMITTED

BY

NANCY BARRETT, RECORDING SECRETARY

RICK GZESH
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Vote for Ed “Syphoon” Syphan
for 2006 Vice President

Does sunblock on a parent sandwich count as ATGATT*? BTW...
What WAS the load limit on Honda 400s?
*All The Gear All The Time
Picture sent in by Jürgen Brune

!! Your No Ride without Rain,
Hail, and High Winds Leader !!
A non-paid political announcement by Kevin Hart,
campaign mgr.

F OR SAL
E
ALE
Please note: If you sell your item, please notify the newsletter editor so it can be removed from this list.
Two F-650s: one a ‘97, black, 10,600 miles. excellent condition with some extras, asking $3400; the other a ‘98, black, 16,000
miles, with a mint setup for touring, heated grips, BMW bags all around $3800 or best offer on one or the pair. Would keep
riding one or sell both and get an 1150R. Doug Bruno, Ph.: 724-375-4426 or douglas.bruno@pearson.com
Aeroflow windscreen to fit 97 R850R: Good condition, used to go to Seattle and back. Prefer look of stock screen, but the
aeroflow really gives great weather protection. Cost new: high $300’s; sale for $175.00. If you need a picture let me know.
Dan Weaver, 724-942-1357 or gsweave@netscape.com
1997 Amarena Red R1100RT: With 38,500 miles. Selling only because of a return to school. Exc. condition. Accessories
include: corbin saddle with backrest, Aeroflow windshield, stock seat and shield, BMW topcase, headlight protector, cylinder
guard, sport rack on back for luggage, bar risers, BMW gel battery, and throttlemeister. Tires in excellent condition. Asking
$6,799.00 obo. Feel free to contact Jason at ja_gregg@yahoo.com
Firstgear Gloves XL, black gauntlet leather with yellow/black carbon fiber knuckle protectors - Retail $99, paid $59 and will
sell for best offer. Contact Lance Hough genaro48@comcast.net
Shoei RF800 Helmet, Seldom used full face helmet in excellent condition. Size: medium. White with red and black graphics.
Helmet is unmarked and very clean inside and out. Clear shield has some minor scuff marks from normal use. Includes
original Shoei cloth bag. $75. Contact John Allen ricoshay@comcast.net
A pair of Bob Weis custom made nylon panniers. Black cordura nylon with internal stiffners. Approx size is 12x12x12. Ride
just in front of system cases and attach with velcro straps under seat. Ideal for carrying cooking gear and food, or overflow
gear. Will easily accommodate a 6 pack of your favorite beverage. Like new, $100. Tom Barnhart, 772.878.3968 or
Dtbarnhart@aol.com

On the Net...

Have you found a neat location on the Internet? Send the URL in with a brief description of what
it’s about to the editor and we’ll post it here for the benefit of your fellow riders...
Note: copy or type the underlined link into your browser’s URL textbox and hit ‘Go’ or ‘Enter’ to go there.
Our Four Winds Site, what else??? http://www.4windsbmw.org . And always remember never to forget, you can get this
and past color copies of the Newsletter in PDF format there! Check it out if you haven’t already done so.
Velocity Vintage: http://www.velocityvintage.com/links.html. A vintage motorcycle store with links on its web site to
‘interesting’ and little known foreign and domestic MC and scooter brands.
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GPS: N35’ 29.403” W86’ 26.780”
Greetings all! I bet you thought I’d forgotten all about you, but never fear, it’s time to get this thing started!
We’ve chosen a great site for the BMW Riders Association’s 33rd International Rally. This site is not your traditional fairground, in fact if
you’ve ever ridden through horse country, you will recognize the white fencing and meadering landscape.
The Site:
Time to take a little tour of the grounds. You will need to download a map of the facility from: www.calsonicarena.com/images/
calsonicgroundsmap.jpg
The Calsonic Arena/Trade Fair Building is Rally Central. When you enter the building at ground level you are actually on the upper
level of the arena. The arena slopes down into an area built for horse shows with stadium seating. I’ve given the upper level the nickname
of the “mezzanine”. The mezzanine will host the vendors all around the perimeter of the arena. Spots are already marked with electric
available in each site. In addition, the back of the arena (where horses are prepped for entry into the arena), can hold additional vendors.
The cool thing about this area is that two overhead doors allow trailers to be backed into this area. For those vendors that have trailers they
work out of, they can be backed right into this area. So in effect, all of the vendors can be centrally located and under roof! The mezzanine
also has a concession area with food and beverages as you wander around the vendors.
The Calsonic Arena also houses two conference rooms, which will be used for seminars. The larger seminars will be held in the Blue
Ribbon Circle Club. This facility can house our seminars that draw greater attendance, along being able to utilize a full kitchen.
The Champions Arena is an open-sided, roofed arena, which may be used for the Bier Garden. We are still having a lively discussion
about where to put the Bier Garden, but our BG Chair, Al Hennigan is scoping out the possibilities.
Camping:
The site marked “Camp Grounds” will house the RV camping towards Madison Street, with the Quiet Tent Camping are in the area of the
pavilion. This area has its own toilet and shower facility with tall trees that provide some shade. RV camping has full hookups with 30 and
50-amp service.
The area marked “Barbecue Cook-Out” will house the less than quiet tent camping with areas reserved for the Air Heads, Chain Gang
and other groups to put up their palatial palaces! This area also has trees to provide some shade.
The folks at The Celebration will also ensure that the horse stalls are clean out in the event that someone wants to pull their “horse and
gear” into one of the stalls. There are also additional toilet and shower facilities in this area. All in all, we have plenty of room to roam
around.
The fairgrounds sets on the edge of Shelbyville so you can turn right onto Hawthorne Street from the camping areas and you are out of
the city into the countryside for some great riding.
Accomodations:
For those of you who want to camp indoors, Shelbyville has both hotels and Bed and Breakfasts. Two hotels are on Madison Street, which
runs in front of the rally site. Folks in Shelbyville are getting ready and hotels and B & B’s have already contacted me to ensure they are
listed! You can access the accomodation list on the BMW RA website: www.bmra.org/rally/ or through the Shelbyville Chamber of
Commerce website: www.shelbyvilletn.com
Volunteers:
As you know, rallies don’t run themselves and can only be successful with the involvement of many dedicated people. Our hosting club is
The BMW Club of Nashville and Polly Wright and Mike Gillespie have been working on this rally for months. If you are interested in
helping out both before and during the rally, e-mail me at: rallyinfo@bmwra.org
Ride, Ride, Ride:
Time to send me your favorite rides in the area: on-road and off-road (or a combination, thereof). Share some great roads with your fellow
rally goers. We want to highlight some of these rides in future eNewsletters and OTL. Send them to the rallyinfo e-mail address.
Tidbits & Teasers:
We will again be conducting the ERC (Experienced Riders Course) and DBS (Dirt Bike School). I’ve been talking with someone who is
willing to conduct a Trials Class. Anyone interested?
We are working with the folks at Jack Daniels to have a luncheon on Friday of the rally at the distillery. Anyone interested?
Traditional country, bluegrass and blues were definitely the winners in our music survey, so I’m sure we will get your head nodding and
toes tapping!
Riding season is upon us, I even camped with snow flying last weekend(ahh..spring time in Ohio) so get out your maps and start to plan
your route to Shelbyville, TN!

DEBBI HARBOUR, RALLY LIAISON
BMW RIDERS ASSOCIATION
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Four Winds BMW Riders
Job Opportunities
2006 Board of Directors
Four Winds BMW Riders

Organization:

Pittsburgh, Pa

Location:

Current Member / Associate Member

Status:

Officers and Director at Large

Job Category:

Relevant Board
Experience:
Career Level:
Education Level:

Previous Board Position or No
Experience Welcome!
Comradery
Motorcycle Enthusiast

Job Description

Four Winds BMW Riders, the leading organization in motorcycle enthusiasm and longest continuous
BMW Rally based in Pittsburgh, Pa is seeking highly motivated individuals for the 2006 Board of
Directors. Officer and Director at Large positions are only eligible from current member and associate
member status. Nominations now being accepted.
Description of Duties and Responsibilities: (General Descriptions, Reference Four Winds BMW Riders
By-Laws for detailed Board Position Information.)
President: The President shall be the chief executive officer of the organization.
Vice President. The Vice-President shall, in the absence of the President, perform all duties and
exercise the powers of the President.
Treasurer. The Treasurer shall have custody of the organization funds.
Recording Secretary: The Recording Secretary shall take and keep the minutes of all meetings of the
Board of Directors, business meetings conducted by the entire membership
Corresponding Secretary. The Corresponding Secretary shall be responsible for maintaining for
reference all documents, and records.
Director at Large (2): The Directors shall welcome new members, promote club functions, and
organize rides.

Contact Information

Scott Bassin
Email: sbassin@city-net.com
605 Challedon Ct.
Cranberry Twp. PA
Address:
16066
724-538-4612

2005 Vice President

Contact Scott for any additional info or interest
in being a Board of Directors Member!!
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! Rally T-SHIRTS Still Available !
Short Sleeve ONLY!

S, M, L, and XL $15.00
2XL, and 3XL $17.00
Contact Shirley Hart
shirley.hart@msanet.com
412.242.1970

BACK
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Ralph Meyer
Actually, Sonny Robison is to be thanked for this ride, as, although
he could not come with Walt and I, he was the one who scouted it out
with Peg some time ago, planning to mount an overnight ride to
Bedford County to find the many Bedford County covered bridges
that he, Walt, and I hadn’t touched base with on the ride he led to
locate and photograph the Lincoln Highway Museum Murals. Unfortunately, other events intervened when the weather gave us a twoday break that looked good for the search, and he couldn’t come with
us. But, using his Garmin Mapsource Waypoints, a bit of prestidigitation and legerdemain along with certain muttered magical
motorcyclic incantations on the information dredged from the fine
little book, Pennsylvania’s Covered Bridges by the Evanses, Walt
and I were able to find all that seemed available that we hadn’t visited on the Museum Ride, not to mention having some interesting
conversation with some of the folks in the area, and making some
interesting discoveries as well.
Both of us also managed to get rather well toasted, or should that
be steamed or perhaps baked by temps that, though promised to be
in the high 70s or so turned out to be ‘nicely’ humid and in the
definitely high 80s. We do know that at the end of the first day’s
foray, it was delightful to hear that the Econolodge’s AC in the room
was, according to the clerk, working well, and to find that indeed it
was, as, standing in front of it with it set on High Cool it brought us
back from being near our melting points. The last time I dared to
check the temp on the bike computer was at 2 PM and at that time it
was 87°; and that doesn’t count in the consequences of the sun beating down on black riding outfits. For summer they ought to make the
darn things in white! Putting on the jacket after each stop was an
exercise in forcing oneself, as it were, to enshroud oneself in what
amounted to a pre-heated furnace. At least that’s what it felt like.
Fortunately we’d both brought with us plenty of ice-water and indulged in frequent (every stop and then some) hydration. That cold
on the inside sure felt good when almost boiling on the outside. But
then, the heated bit really didn’t hit ‘till the afternoon, and perspiration and wind while riding was a definite benefit. Nuff of that. But
it would be very nice were the manufacturers of riding apparel to
make it in white. Fooey on black when the temps above 80!
Walt and I met at Dick’s on 22 at 8 for a quick check on routes,
and Walt led off to get us down to Berlin via 2 laners for the most
part. From thence I punched in the location of the first bridge, the
Fischtner/Palo Alto, and we sort of did a counterclockwise rotation
around the back roads and great countryside of Bedford County, finding the bridges in the South, then East, then Northeast, then West
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along 30 the first day, and after a rest and repast at the Econolodge
and Ed’s Steakhouse north of Bedford, finding the rest sort of in a
string up the Northwest side of Bedford County somewhat along Rte
96 the following day.
Only 4 of the bridges were no longer in use: the Felton’s Mill,
Cuppett’s, Dr. Kniseley, and Osterburg/Bowser. They had been bypassed by modern concrete (the ubiquitous building material invested
in by Thomas Edison of electric light-bulb/phonograph/movie fame)
structures. Two, the Felton’s Mill and Cuppett’s we had to do some
hunting for, and, thanks to Walt’s determination to find the buggers
as the GPS said they were around where we were some place, they
were located. The Felton’s Mill was almost totally hidden by overgrowth, weeds, vines (lots poison ivy!) and trees on an old farm the
best description of which was “dilapidated.” To find that one when
it was unseeable from where the GPS said it should be, Walt rode
down a 2 wheel dirt track to a farmhouse that’d long since seen
better days, not to mention paint, and that had a goat grazing in the
track in front of it that skeedaddled when Walt’s bike approached.
But nobody was home. There was, Walt said, also a big pig ambling
around on the other side of the house. I had meanwhile turned my
bike around, headed back out the track, and parked the bike at a
gravel patch near the main road when Walt, stopping by the equally
dilapidated building we initially took to be a barn, but which turned
out to be the once-upon-a-time mill, began waving me back to where
he was and pointing off into the brush and jingweeds saying ‘It’s
there!’
I grabbed the camera and tripod off the bike, and walked back to
where Walt and ‘Traveler’ (Walt’s fine grey ’03 R1150RT) was, and
sure enough, peeking through the brush a good 40 or so yards off the
track by the mill to the farmhouse was the bridge: reachable by a sort
of path past the back of the mill... provided one tiptoed, not through
the tulips, but through the ubiquitous 3-leaved vines growing all
around. Made me feel itchy just looking at the stuff. After getting
pictures of the bridge, and a couple of the mill building and the field
between it and the house that was littered with all sorts of rusting
farm machinery scattered here and there dating from the turn of the
century to maybe the mid-50s, Walt explored the other side of the
old building we’d taken to be a barn. “Come here and look at this”
he yelled. At ground level on the corner of the building away from
the bridge was a square hole in the foundation through which in the
darkness within one could just see the giant blades and side plates of
a large rusty steel undershot water wheel. Upon closer examination
of the other side of the building and path to the bridge, we spied a
deep ditch and concrete arch running under the ground, obviously to
that wheel. There must’ve been a dam upstream of there, and that
ditch must have carried the water under the road and building to that
wheel. The building wasn’t the barn we initially took it for at all. It
was the mill. After that discovery, we headed back to where my bike
was parked. While Walt was waiting astride Traveler for me to put
the camera and tripod away, a very spare old gentleman in a well
worn sweaty denim shirt half hanging out who was sporting several
day’s grey whiskers showed up initially wondering what we were up
to on his property. Seems he’d been cutting some wood somewhere,
and just was walking back home (the old farm house with the goat).
It was nice that he stopped, as he gave Walt and I a delightfully
descriptive history of the place and of the old mill and bridge,
sprinkled with none-too-happy comments about the Department of
Highways and their treatment of his land when bypassing the old
bridge. Had it been cooler, it would have been fun to ask him many
questions more about the mill and bridge, but as it was, Walt and I
by then had all the gear on and were getting more than well roasted

by the sun. Finally we had to say good-bye. Getting some breeze
through the swiss cheesers really felt good, even if it was 87 degree
breeze. Hoorah for evaporative cooling!
Cuppett’s also wasn’t where it seemed both to logic and according to the GPS it should be. It wasn’t on Cuppett’s road despite its
name. We got a mile back the road well past where the GPS had
said “Arriving at Cuppett’s” and still no bridge, necessitating turning the bikes around on a one-laner and heading back. Walt asked a
fellow who’d just pulled out of a Doctor’s office and was heading up
Cuppett’s Rd past us where the bridge was. If we’d just continued
up 96 another couple of hundred yards past the woods we’d have
seen it. It was not on Cuppett’s Rd but past the woods that hid it and
off a lane called Manges Rd seemingly without any relation to the
road it appeared named for. Part of the fun of hunting these old
things is hunting them. Even more fun is finding them!
The Dr. Kniseley, the third not-in-service bridge was along
Dunhams Creek Road, and was a nicely preserved bridge now leading just to a lawn on the other side of the creek. Though labeled
‘private’ in one piece of information about it, we didn’t have any
trouble stopping and wandering about the bridge taking pictures.
The last bridge no longer in service and bypassed by a modern
open concrete one was the Osterburg/Bowser at the very North end
of what I called the ‘string of beads’ bridges that are found just to the
east of and along PA 96, several just off Dunnings Creek Road. There,
having gotten our photos of the bridge, and noticing that despite its
elderliness it had a new steel roof, a fellow drove down to the bridge
in a pickup and stopped across from us on the side of the road. Thinking he too was a bridge hunter, Walt wished him well with his photographing, only to have the fellow tell us he saw us looking at the
bridge and thought we might be interested in knowing a bit about it.
He said he owned the property on one side of the stream the bridge
spanned, and that though the DoT was not interested in preserving
it, local folks were. Seems the girl scouts thereabouts took the bridge
on as a project and had, with adult help, refurbished of the roof, and
had just a week or so before sprayed the interior of the bridge with
fire-preventive material that ran $1400 for five 5-gallon pails of the
stuff. We told him that was marvelous and to give the girl scouts our
best wishes. After he left, Walt commented, “I wonder if he was
looking for a donation?” Me? I was too thick to have that dawn on
me. But the fellow never really came right out and asked, so neither
of us offered to give him one.
Whereas many of the bridges in Ashtabula County, Ohio, are
town trusses, the majority of the ones in Bedford County are of Burr
Arch construction. I suppose that different areas, when these bridges
were being constructed, tended to have their bridges built according
to the methods more or less traditional in that locale at the time.
Quite a few in Bedford had been recently refurbished and were very
nice and in excellent shape. The farmer at the Osterburg/Bowser
who described the girl scouts’ work on the bridge to us said that
there had been another bridge just north of there that a couple of
years ago 2 teen-age boys had set fire to. They did finally catch the
twits and they were forced to do community service the fellow said,
but there was no way such an original structure could be replaced, he
thought, as few people, if any, would know the techniques by which
to construct a bridge in the old manner again. He may have been
right. In any event, if it was rebuilt, it would no longer be the original or have much of a connection with it other than being in the same
location.
After the stop at the Osterburg/Bowser bridge, I set the GPS to
Goto ‘Home.’ Unfortunately, I made the mistake of telling it to do
so by the fastest, rather than the shortest, way. The next thing we
knew we were headed well South having been got by the GPS onto I-

99, and with the thing telling me to take the exit that led to I-76: the
turnpike. No way, Jose! I had thought the thing would figure the
fastest way would be in a Northwesterly direction toward or around
Johnstown. Instead it figured the speeds on I-99 and I-76 were much
faster than the much shorter distance on 2 laners would be. That’s
what comes of not thinking like the machine and telling it in its own
terms what the heck you want. I shoulda known better! Foosh!
Anyway, I overruled its ‘get off here’ directive and continued on
to Rte. 30 West, figuring that would make a nice ride back: generally beautiful vistas to enjoy, lots of curley spots up and down hills
and mountains, and the few straights were generally not flat but rather
a matter of going up or down dale. Not a boring road at all, and
generally without much traffic in those parts. A good and quick ride,
sans turnpike..... Uhhhhhhh. Wronnnnnggggg!
Walt and I were rolling nicely along 30, disobeying the GPS’s
directives to turn north or south off 30 or to turn around to get somewhere where we could hop on the turnpike when, as we came around
a curve uphill into a straight, what should we spy but a PennDoT
worker with a cart with the ubiquitous ‘Stop/Slow’ sign in it turned
to ‘Stop’ and holding up a Nissan Pickup who was patiently waiting,
as we figured we’d have to, for the cars from the other direction to
come through, and the guy to turn the sign to ‘Slow’. Orange cones
blocked the eastbound lane from traffic, and trailed off around the
next curve so we couldn’t see the ‘men working’ or what they were
up to, only the rectangular 1 foot deep holes within sight that they’d
cut in the Eastbound lane pavement. So we left the bikes in gear
idling for a bit. But nothing came by from the other direction. Took
the bike out of gear and relaxed my clutch hand. Still nothing. After
about 10 minutes 2 cars came by headed east. “Great,” I thought,
“Here we go.” Wronnnnnggggg again! The stop guy’s sign remained
untwirled at ‘Stop!’ The guy in the Nissan shut down his engine.
My brake hand was getting tired, so I put down the sidestand and
shut down the bike’s engine. Walt had already shut his down too.
And there we sat, and sat, and sat, and sat. After awhile, another car
or two came by, then after a bit, a couple of lumbering 14 wheeler
dump trucks and a tractor trailer, and a half-mile long string of cars
behind them moving at a snail’s pace. Then we sat some more.
Finally, another truck and cars came by, and the stopsign guy slowly
turned his sign to ‘Slow’. Whew! Moving again... Nope... A quarter mile or so farther: another stop-slow guy with ‘Stop’ facing us.
Dang! Another sit while some DoT fellers messed around with their
bigger digger until the digger finally meandered back out of the one
lane open, and the Stop guy turned his sign to ‘Slow.’ I wasn’t about
to be optimistic this time, but I could have been as we kept moving
until we came up behind some grey-haired old futz in a cadillac who
didn’t want to wear his engine out by driving faster than 15 or 20.
Geez. Fortunately, he finally turned off (Yippee!) and the Nissan
fellow, we, and the string of cars behind us could roll again. This,
after miles of orange cones all the way up, and all the way down the
other side of the whole blinkin’ mountain!
That was the worst of the PennDoT major holdups, thank goodness. Any other normal ones on 30 faded into insignificance alongside that mess ‘till we got to 22 later on.
We continued West on 30 through Ligonier stopping at a Wendy’s
in Latrobe for lunch. We did get a bit of cooling down just when we
left Wendy’s as the clouds got black overhead and north of us, and
we ran into the presaged thunderstorm with its accompanying lightning and deluge just as we headed up 981. That was one time I was
glad I’d forgotten to put in my earplugs when we left Wendy’s as that
was a good excuse to pull in under a BP’s pump roof, put in the
plugs, and wait out the flashes and the torrent coming down. Took
all of 10 minutes and the rain and overhead black was gone, re-
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placed by peeping sunshine again, water torrents in the berms, and
steam off the road. We continued heading up 981 to 22 West and the
mess PennDoT was making of that. Traffic there was atrocious:
more stop than go. We’d been spoiled on the Bedford County roads,
but we knew we were back near the big city. Anyway, Walt and I
split up for home at the 22/286 junction. All things considered, the
weather’d been fine, the company, as usual, superb, the hunt successful: i.e., it was a great ride! PennDoT couldn’t spoil that and the
long stop on 30 just let us chat in the sun for awhile.

Ride Stats:
394.2 miles
mvg avg: 38.7mph
max speed: 76.6mph
Mvg time: 10:10:29

So the Chief went back to his people and told them to collect
even more firewood in order to be prepared. A week later he called
the National Weather Service again. “Does it still look like it is
going to be a very cold winter?”
“Yes,” the man at National Weather Service again replied, “it’s
going to be a very cold winter.”
The Chief again went back to his people and ordered them to
collect every scrap of firewood they could find. Two weeks later the
Chief called the National Weather Service again. “Are you absolutely sure that the winter is going to be very cold?”
“Absolutely,” the man replied. “It’s looking more and more like
it is going to be one of the coldest winters ever.”
“How can you be so sure?” the Chief asked.
The weatherman replied, “Because the Indians are collecting firewood like crazy!”

Bridge Stats:
2005.08.10:
Home Lv: 7:10
Fischtner/Palo Alto CB Ar: 10:46; Lv: 11:12; N39.76361
W78.75121
Hewitt CB Ar: 13:00; Lv: 13:19; N39.75453 W78.51063
Jackson’s Mill CB Ar: 14:12; Lv: 14:38; N39.97100 W78.27172
Felton’s Mill CB Ar: 14:51; Lv: 15:15; N39.97273 W78.28948
Hall’s Mill CB Ar: 15:56; Lv: 16:19; N40.12440 W78.31680
Herline CB Ar: 17:06; Lv: 17:28; N40.01693 W78.59360
Turner’s/Raystown/Diehl CB Ar: 17:37; Lv: 17:54; N40.00938
W78.64875
Colvin/Calvin/Shiller CB Ar: 18:06; Lv: 18:18; N40.03789
W78.65448
Econolodge, Bedford Ar: 18:45
2005.08.11:
Econolodge, Bedford Lv: 8:42
Cuppett’s/Cuppert’s CB Ar: 9:17; Lv: 9:30; N40.11609 W78.63949
Ryot CB Ar: 9:36; Lv: 9:50; N40.14222 W78.62416
Dr. Kniseley CB Ar: 9:55; Lv: 10:09; N40.16522 W78.59144
Snook’s CB Ar: 10:19; Lv: 10:35; N40.16886 W78.57966
Osterburg/Bowser CB Ar: 10:51; Lv: 11:15; N40.17674 W78.54164
Home Ar: 15:25

RALPH

IT’ S T O L AUGH!
A COLD WIN
TE
R
INTE
TER
Sent in by Walter Halaja
It was October and the Indians on a remote reservation asked their
new Chief if the coming winter was going to be cold or mild. Since
he was a Chief in a modern society he had never been taught the old
secrets. When he looked at the sky he couldn’t tell what the winter
was going to be like.
Nevertheless, to be on the safe side he told his tribe that the
winter was indeed going to be cold and that the members of the
village should collect firewood to be prepared. But being a practical
leader, after several days he got an idea. He went to the phone booth,
called the National Weather Service and asked, “Is the coming winter going to be cold?”
“It looks like this winter is going to be quite cold,” the meteorologist at the weather service responded.
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EAST BR
EAKF
AST RIDE
BREAKF
EAKFAST
8/27/2005
Walter Halaja
We had 3 hits on the message board early Friday evening: Ralph,
Jay, and I. “Good, I thought!” Now Saturday morning we had a
problem, called WEATHER! Forecasting RAIN! With my Saturday
morning e-mail check Jay had sent mail Friday evening at 22:44 hrs.
saying that pouring rain would keep him home due to equipment
problems. So I thought it was just Ralph and me now. At 07:04 I emailed Ralph saying I at least thought it would be OK for the breakfast, and would check back around 08:00 after coffee with my roommate, Mathilde. Checking at 08:00 Ralph had already fired off 4 emails to Jay and me, the final blow coming at 07:56 that he was
staying home. Ralph almost spooked me! I checked the radar once
more ‘cause it’s a little different here than Bakerstown. Ha, Ha! I
did see one small cell between me and Dick’s diner. I regained my
courage and told Mathilde I was in the wind! Well I did pass through
that cell and out of it arriving at Dick’s on dry ground to meet Sonny
walking towards me admiring the tread on my front tire because he
knows I try to get every mile I can get out of them. So, seeing Sonny
made me glad I came for breakfast. Sonny was 4 wheeling it because he had some family business to take care of and didn’t want to
drag the bike out for a few miles ride to Dick’s just for breakfast. So
in we went to our normal place that enables us to keep an eye on the
bikes.
As we were seating ourselves, a fellow said he could see our 4
Winds stuff, and asked “Where are the bikes?” I pointed out the
window to my bike and said this club was serious and that we ride,
or something like that! Well, he then introduced himself as a member too. “Joe Phelan is my name,” he said, so we exchanged handshakes. He had his father with him and he told us he had just traded
in an LT for a new R1200RT! Good choice, I thought! He said the
LT was just too Big and heavy! Very wise Man! Right? All you R
bike riders out there? Just then, another bike pulled into the lot next
to mine. Blink, blink! Am I hallucinating? No, it’s a Beemer all
right—the rider unknown to me though. Well, it turned out to be
Mitch Kehan—what a nice surprise. During breakfast we had some
very good conversation about club stuff. At one point, Sonny said he
was disappointed that he couldn’t make the rally. Speaking about
Continued on page 11, column 2

good things for motorcyclists. But their blathering that
results in stupid politicians** repealing mandatory helmet laws not only does not do any favors to those without the sense to ride with a helmet if they don’t have to,
making them much more fodder for undertakers in
crashes, but insurance-cost (medical and motorcycle)
wise, these politicians do none of the rest of us any
favors either. The last time I looked, my insurance company didn’t ask me if I wore a helmet when I ride in
order to give me a yearly rate reflecting the lower medical costs such riding provides, so you can bet that the
rates will reflect not only the costs of those who ride
with helmets, but the nearly doubled medical costs that
result from crashes of those who insist on the ‘freedom’ to ‘ride stupid.’ And, one might note, the above
figures do not begin to represent the cost in emotional
devastation of families of bikers who now can ride
helmetless when a helmet worn in a crash would have
preserved the life of a person they loved or upon whose
breadwinning that family depended. Should I thank or
support ABATE and others who pushed for this repeal?
No Way, Jose’!
Think! If you like riding, not wearing a helmet increases the chances that in a crash, that’s all the riding
she wrote: either through death via head injury, or
through some other trauma that will prevent any future
riding. I like riding enough that I simply will never
ride without a helmet. It definitely increases my chances
of being able to continue to do so should I suffer some
untoward accident! So here’s one more way you can
tell who really loves riding: they wear helmets!
Ride safe!
Wear that helmet!
Every time!

RALPH

THANK
S, POLS! NOT!!!
HANKS
Ralph Meyer
According to an Associated Press article in the Washington Times of
August 9, 2005, headlined “States’ fatalities climb sharply following repeal [of helmet laws],” deaths of motorcyclists killed in crashes
have have gone from about 2000 in 1995-1997 before the repeal of
helmet laws requiring all motorcyclists to wear helmets to more than
4000 by 2004 and are still climbing [See the graphs above]. According to the AP article and the figures, and I quote, “States that repeal
such laws run the risk of increased deaths and mounting health care
costs for injured bikers, according to two studies—one by the government, and one by the insurance industry.” For example, “Fatalities in Kentucky grew by more than 50% and those in Louisiana by
more than 100% after those states struck down their mandatory helmet laws” In Florida, 993 motorcyclists were killed in 2000 after
the repeal of Florida’s helmet law in that year as against 515 killed
prior to repeal: an increase of 81%, with the costs of hospital care,
adjusted for inflation, growing from $21 million to $44 million in
the 30 months after repeal of the law.
According to an NHTSA (National Highway Traffic Safety Administration) official, the results from various states “are remarkably similar” so that “when you repeal a helmet law, you can expect
an increase in fatalities and you can expect an increase in medical
costs.”
ABATE, the motorcycling group that has been pushing for helmet law repeal in many states, including Pennsylvania, often does

**Is ‘stupid politician,’ perhaps, a redundancy in
terms???

Continued from page 10, column 2

the closing events I told Sonny how Lancio started a chant “Nancy
for president.” I thought that was cool and would get the spotlight
off him! Good one! Then again, reading the message board today I
see Lancio has Mitch pegged for rally chair, another good one! President Ranger Rick, just off the press via the message board, indicated
our need for new board members! Ranger, before you get all lathered up about this, check with Lancio: he is good and might be able
to solve this board problem for you! OK, back to the breakfast. I
asked Mitch if he wanted to ride a little, and he said he wanted to
visit the Guzzi shop in Westmoreland county. Mitch had some directions which were unfamiliar to me. I had been there a number of
times, but it had been years since the last time. So, with Sonny’s
help, we were on our way at 10:30 hrs. Rt. 22 east to 819 south
through Greensburg to the Rt. 30 bypass west, and then we took the
exit to the Westmoreland fairgrounds and approx. 6 more miles to
the shop right across the Road from the fairgrounds: a 27.7 mile trip
with arrival at 11:13 hrs. and no rain! The owner, nicknamed
“Hunch,” was there and seemed the same as 20 or so yrs. ago. Mitch
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and Hunch chatted for some time as I was checking for those summer deerskin gloves that have eluded me for 2 yrs. now. Mitch has
some interest in buying a bike that will fit his wife. Hunch gave
Mitch a test ride on an Alphasports Comet 250 cc, made in Korea I
think. Mitch liked it and may be back to visit Hunch. Hunch is still
his old self: he started a Guzzi in the shop with pipes so loud it
would make a Harley sound like a BMW!
At approximately 12:30 Mitch was ready to leave; he wanted to
go West bound toward Heritage BMW to pick up another clutch cable.
So Mitch and I split at this point because I wanted to go East and up
981 north. Mitch and I got to Rt. 30, and we split. I did a quick stop
at the old Z and M, now “Barkley’s Cycle Shop” still looking for
those deerskin gloves. No dice. All they had was off-road or dirt
bike gloves! I arrived at Saltsburg park for a pit stop. At Saltsburg,
I picked up Rt. 286 and headed west into Rt. 22 and then 376 inbound. The skies, as Ralph would say, were looking very dirty toward the ‘Burg. Well, it started out as a very light misty rain, which
was OK with me. It grew more intense till the squirrel hill tunnel,
then on the other side it got lighter again; by the time I arrived home
I had hit another pocket of light rain, but was still almost dry behind
the windshield of “Traveler,” my RT. I had approximately 123.7
miles without a rain suit. So, Jay, you could have made it, and then
again it could have been a wash out. Mitch should have made it
home rain free I would think—he had less miles to travel than I. So
let me end as Sonny did in his last Month’s newsletter:
That was my ride-How was yours that day? See ya! Bye!

WALT

W EST BR EAKF
AST RIDE
EAKFAST
S EP T. 10, 2005
by Walt Halaja
After checking the message board at 07:15 hrs. Sat. morning, the
only hit besides mine was Jay Singh’s saying he couldn’t make it!
Not much promise for one of the best days of the year for a ride! OK.
I have a little over an hour to think about this breakfast, so I will
have Coffee with Mathilde first. During coffee, I thought I might
just skip this one ‘cause Traveler needed an oil change, since it was
250 miles over the halfway mark to my next service and I don’t think
Traveler had a good bath in over 3 months. Well, Mathilde said
maybe I’d better take a ride up and, if no one shows, to just return
home as I’m only 6 miles away. “OK,” I said. “I’ll go.” Just as
Sonny is faithful to the East breakfast ride, I try that with the West
one.
About one mile before Eat ‘n Park I saw a BMW rider heading
the other way on a black R bike. The rider had a nice white beard,
and I thought it was Fred Maskrey! Well, it wasn’t Fred ‘cause the
same bike pulled into the parking lot after me. The rider was Dave
McLaughlin on a ‘04 R1200GS with double spark plugs. Dave drove
up from the South of Pgh., so I was glad I made it!
We had a very good breakfast, and got to know each other. Dave
has been riding longer than I have; we both have experience with
English bikes; and he knows a man that was very good to me years
ago in my childhood days (Don Martin the owner of the Honda House
on Saw Mill Run Blvd.). Since Dave was from the the South of the
Burg I suggested a ride to Monongah WV as I was in the mood for a
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long ride and a South ride would shorten his return home, and Dave
agreed. Dave suggested I lead and said it didn’t matter what speed I
did as long as it wasn’t slow. So I took that as the advice, “Don’t
lolly gag around.” During breakfast I found an extra ingredient in
my omelet: a piece of paper from the pepper jack cheese. The Manager took our bill and only took off mine so Dave paid and I didn’t.
Dang it, and I thought he was going take care of the whole bill!
We started at 10:20 hrs. West bound on 22 & 30 with an exit at
Rt. 30 & 978. Left on 978 to the north branch then right about 4 or
5 miles, left at the McDonald sign and into McDonald where we
picked up 980 to Rt. 50 West to Rt. 231 South. No matter my speed,
Dave was always in sight. We were making very good time and hit
Claysville at 11:30 hours where I needed a pit stop. We then continued on 231 South and hit a detour on the south side of Rt. 70. We
took the detour which led us to Rt. 221. So we gave up on 231 and
did 221 to Rt. 19--one of Dave’s favorite roads. From this point,
Dave really knew the way better than me, but he kept me up front.
We passed through Waynesburg where Dave made sure I got onto Rt
218 South by taking the lead through town. Traveler couldn’t pull
away from Dave’s double spark GS--he really doesn’t ride like one
in his 70s! We made Farmington WV at 13:05 hrs for a break at a
monument of a mine disaster on Nov. 13, 1954. The No. 9 Explosion cost 16 miners their lives. Finally at 13:37 hrs. with 114 miles
altogether, we hit Monongah, WV, the site where, on the 6th of Dec.
1907, a mine disaster--the worst in our nation’s history, took the
lives of 361 coal miners. And the four who escaped died of injuries.
Dave asked if I liked hamburgers, and of course I said yes, so he
said he knew of a place. We decided to backtrack up Rt. 218 to
Waynesburg instead of slabbing it. So, just within the limits of
Waynesburg Dave took the lead and stopped at a Sunoco station as
Traveler was in need of fuel. The price was good--$3.30 for 94
octane--so I went for it. Dave snaked through Waynesburg and picked
up Rt. 19 north. Traveler was very happy that I fed him 94 octane
cause Dave’s double spark GS wasn’t playing any games and Traveler needed all the energy he could get to keep up! So at 15:15 hrs
we arrived at Rudnicks bar, 1143 Ten Mile Rd. in Marianna, PA.:
GPS N40’ 00.767” W080’ 07.688” if you want to get the biggest
cheeseburger you will ever get for a little over $4.00. Of course, I
ate all of mine, but Dave only ate half of his, and he is no flyweight.
Oh, there are a few flys you might have to contend with, ‘cause this
eatery is nothing like the Priory! I’ll bet my friend Don Good would
love this place! I loved it and will have to get Ralph down there
some day! What do you say Ralph, are you in? [Editor: You Betcha,
Walt!] How about you Don? Maybe you and John will take a ride
down to Rudnicks some day!
Dave and I left at 16:14 hrs. and he got me to 79 northbound and
did one exit with me, then turned me loose. I arrived home at 17:07
hrs. with 217.5 miles from Eat ‘n Park. No rain, and the Temp. was
82 degrees at 30% humidity: a most perfect day for a ride with a
great rider I met today! Thanks Dave!
So, may I end as Sonny does again by saying, “That was my ride-how was yours that day? See Ya! Bye!”

WALT
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CELEBRATION RA
The Celebration/Calsonic Arena
October 6-9, 2005
I intend to talk mostly about the great seminar lineup for the rally,
but we’ll take care of something first.

Mapping Address:
A lot of you have e-mailed about an address to use for your mapping
software. Unfortunately, the “official” address of the rally grounds is
very misleading so the address we are using is: 799 Whitthorne Street,
Shelbyville, TN.
Calsonic Arena sits on Whitthorne Street, almost at the spot the
X will appear when you map. In addition, you will see Celebration
Drive. We want you to enter the rally grounds off Celebration Drive
from Madison Street. In fact, ou will see signs directing you to the
rally grounds at the major intersection coming into the rally grounds
area and into Registration. Look for the BMW rondel!
If your mapping software shows Rt. 16 or Rt. 41A (Map Quest
showed Rt. 16), this is also Madison Street.

Seminars:
Were do I begin? I’d like to introduce you to the great lineup of
seminars at this years rally.
Thursday starts this lineup with Gary Smith, Al Vangura, Mike
Figielski and Anton Largiader conducting the Oilhead Maintenance
Seminar. This seminar will also be conducted Friday afternoon. Aided
by the Al Vangura prepared components of Oilhead motorcycles and
tools, Gary, Al, Mike and Anton will offer tips on various maintenance procedures for BMW Oilhead motorcycles. Components include an Oilhead engine, transmission, final drive and fork tubes. In
addition, there will be time for questions and answers related to the
subjects presented and components displayed. These components and
speakers will also be available for a little one-on-one Q & A after
the seminar in the Ride and Info Center inside Calsonic Arena.
This seminar will be followed by a Tire Tech Seminar hosted by
techncial personnel from Bridgestone Tire. Bob Young from the
NHTSA will end the evening with “Motorcycles, NHTSA and You”.
Friday opens wil the ever popular Coffee with David and Fred
and continues throughout the day with: “Surviving Traffic” with David
Hough, another Tire Tech Seminar with Bridgestone, Motorcycling
Adventures in South America with Davis Bales of Brazil Motorcycle
Adventures, ending the evening with Fred Rau and “The Mis-Adventures of a Professional Moto-Journalist”.
You’ll have a very busy day on Saturday: Fred and David first
thing again followed by Robert Young. Helen TwoWheels gives her
popular packing seminar, the Chain Gang talks all things F650, Lee
Parks talks about Advanced Riding Techniques, Skert addresses
Women Who Ride and gives her Dropped Bike Seminar, Stu Oltman
delves into Electrical Charging Systems, David Hough talks about
Cornering Tactics and gives a Sidecar Seminar.
And for all your Airheads, I just received word that we will have
an Airhead seminar with the ever popular Q & A with noted experts.
In addition RA Board members will talk about the Regional Rep
program and the upcoming Board and Trustee elections.
One seminar should interest all rally goers: RA Rally in 2006.
The rally co-chairs from the 2006 rally will give a seminar introducing you to the 34th Annual RA Rally with maps and other great stuff!
I think you’re going to like this site and if you ask real nice, I’ll tell
you where it’s at and when!

The entire rally program will be posted on the rally website on
Tuesday, Sept. 20th for your review.
Take this great seminar lineup and add guided Dual-Sport/GS
rides on Thursday and Friday, the open RA Board of Trustees meeting on Friday morning, ERC and Trails Classes, live entertainment,
vendors, and great company, it doesn’t get any better than this. And
don’t forget the Jack Daniels Luncheon on Friday: if you haven’t
signed up yet, the registration for this and rally pre-registration will
shut down on Sunday, Sept. 18th at noon.

Volunteer!
The volunteer schedules are posted on the rally website and folks
have started to volunteer. Check out the schedules by clicking on
“Volunteer”. In addition to the volunteer gift, we will have Door
Prize Drawings just for rally volunteers. Every time you complete
your volunteer duties, you will be given a ticket. Fill out this ticket
and drop into the Volunteer Door Prize Box at the Rally Office inside the Calsonic Arena.

Rally Charity:
It didn’t take a lot of discussion to decide the rally charity for this
year. The charity will be the American Cancer Society. Most all of us
working on the rally have been touched by this disease in some way
and especially in the motorcycling community. I feel very strongly
that it doesn’t matter our politics, we are all a part of a great motorcycling community and in the end we do take care of each other.

I T’ S GE
T T ING R EAL CL
OSE.....AR
E YOU R EAD
Y?
GET
CLOSE
ARE
EADY
DEBBI HARBOUR, RALLY LIAISON, BMW RA

V T MO
A BOD ME E T ING
MOA
Greetings to the Four Winds riders,
Just a brief note to let you and your members know about the
MOA Board of Directors meeting at the site of the 2006 MOA Rally
in VT taking place in October. Please share this information in your
newsletter and/or monthly club meeting.
There will be a site walkabout tour of the Champlain Valley
Exposition Center in Essex Junction, VT (just east of Burlington) at
0900 on Saturday, 15 Oct, 2005. All interested MOA members are
invited to attend the site visit and stay for the BoD open meeting
session to follow.
Your input and suggestions for the 06 Rally will be appreciated.
Hope to see at least a few club representatives there.

MICHAEL FRIEDLE

BMW MOA Ambassador
BMW MOA Board of Directors
BMW MOA International Rally co-Chair 99, 03, 06
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Four Winds BMW Riders
c/o Ralph Meyer, Editor
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720

H OW D O I JOIN
F OUR W INDS BMW
RIDE
R S?
IDER
To join, just come to a meeting and introduce yourself. Meetings are listed here
in the Newsletter and in the schedule of
events
on
the
Web
Site,
www.4windsbmw.org.
Membership dues are $15 per year for primary membership, and $7.50 per year for
associate members residing in the same
household as a primary member.
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D IR
ECT
IONS T O ME E T ING:
IRECT
ECTIONS
The next meeting of the Four Winds BMW Riders will be held on Saturday, October 15, 2005 at Mingo Creek County Park, Shelter #8. Come by
2:00, the meeting will start at 3:00 (the shelter is available for our use all
day). Donations will be collected to cover the rental of the shelter. Bring
your own lunch (grills are available at the park).
There will be two organized rides to the meeting. Both rides will make a
stop along the way to pick up lunch.
 Ride 1 will be led by Rick Gzesh. Meet at BMW Motorcycles of Pittsburgh in Wexford at 9:00 leaving at 9:30.
 Ride 2 will meet at Heritage BMW in Pittsburgh at 11:30, leaving at
Noon. Ride leader to be announced.
Directions to the park are on p. 14;
A park map is on p. 15.
P.S.: Special thanks to Dan Weaver for helping with the meeting arrangements.

